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meant noble qucen, it night be a queen of any
race.

THURSDAY EVENING.
The Thursday evening session vas opened

by a paper 'Honey Resources of the Future"
by S. P. Miller, Bluffton Mo Mr. Miller
thought it important to bear in minidhoney
producing plant. He spoke of the value of
alsiko clover in particular. Ail wlio spoka
upon the paper in the discussion which
followed gave higli praise to alsike clover
as a lonoy plant.

The secretary Frank Benton, Washing-
ton, D. C.. followed upon the subject
"What Shall we Plant for honey." Mr.
Bentoîî in opening stated very correctly
that there was no plant which would pay
for honey alone, but lie suggested the culti-
vatior. of a great many things which would
not be likely to benefit the bee-keeper. The
editor of O. B. J. would prefer no flow at
all to a very light and prolonged flow. He
suggested amîongst nany others, that pia.
European chestnut, filbert,chicory', mustard
iellons, cucumbers, squashes. gourds.

mignonette, hawthorn, black hellebore, red
bud, etc. etc. The members present being
invited to an entertainment by the mayor
of St. Joseph, left in a body tohear and see.
A talking and performing seal was a
great treat to the guests of the mayor.

FRIDAY MORNING.

The following paper was read:
BEE-IKEEPING IN AUSTRALIA.

The honeybee was first introduced into
Tasmania, the late Dr. Wilson, according
to the Australian Bee Bulletin, is credited
with being the first person to successfully
import a colony of black bees into that
colony and have them fully established.
Swarns from these bees were sold at £5
(.24M0) each, a number finding their way
to various parts of the Australian conti-
nent. Some further importations were, of
which ve have r'o definite record. The
black bee is new to be found wild all over
Australia. During seasons of plenty
swarms are very numerous, and if an ex-
cursion be made through the bush (forest)
several may be often seen hanging on the
limis of trees, a fence, or other conspicious
place. Swarns often fly across towns, and
it is not an unusual occurence for them to
settle somewhere in a public thoroughfare.
The most noteworthy instance that I have
seen was last season, when a passing swarm
decided that the back seat of a bugay
standing in the principal street of W.
Maitland. N. S. W , was the must suitable
place to settle on, from which place they
were successfully, hived in a box by a
passer by without removing the horse from

the vehicle.Now and then a swarm will build
comb and commence brood rearing on the
place where it settles, as the branch of i.
tree, and there thrive for a while.

In somne seasons large quantities of hone%
are obtained by felling trees contaminng
nest, the hollow part being fron six tu
lifteen inches in diameter. the comnbs oftei,
extending a distance of six feet along the
hollow. It is not unusual for lot) pound.,
or more of strained honey to be ob-
tained from tree nests.

The black bees in this country ia
proved to be excessive swarmuers durinag
seasons when they could get just sufficienit
nectar to keep up brood rearing, but when
l'oney was being rapidlv stored they seemed
to forget about increase aud set, to work tu
store. Swarrning may commence ai
August and continue to early in the follow -
ing March. Swarmns can be purchased fur
2s (id (60 cents) each.

Bees are mostly kept in any convenient
box that can be found. In some places the
joints are so open, through warping and
splitting, that the bees and combs can be
seen from quite a distance. Sometimes tL
hives are sheltered with sheets of bark,
rough boards, etc,; at other times a shtd.
After a swarm is placed in ahiveno furitlur
care is taken of it until the autumn, pgne-
rally the end of February, when they are
driven to another box and alluwed to do
the best they can for winter. In nany
localities in a favorable season these dri% en
bees will build complete conbs, rear brood
and store sufficient honey before winter,
which they will come through in very
strong condition.

Since the introduction of the frame hive
and Italian bee many have adopted the
more moderen methofs of keeping, wlhich
is carried on similarly to the American bee
keepers. In fact, American bee literatuire
is what is mostly in circulation, and the
methods there described seem to suit this
country very well when modified to suit
our honey flows. Our climate is such that
very little attention is given to wintering
bees beyond seeing they have ahout P)
pounds of stores, a good queen, and a water
tight cover. In the varmer parts the
anount of stores for winter gives no concern
as there is generally sufficient food to be
obtained from something, as gr'sses, wt edi.
underscrub. etc.. if there should not be a
winter honey flow. To give an ideaL of
what a winter flow is sometimes like, i imil
cite the following: During the season of
1892 Mr. M. Scoble, of W. Maitland, N. S.
W., started the spring with seventeen J ,ves
of black and hybrid bees, anticipating
favorable weather for the following winter,
and noticing the spotted gum trees vere


